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THE OHIO STATE ENGINEER

THE ENGINEER'S EXHIBIT
are three events which will stand out that the campus will not be able to accommodate
in the annals of the Engineering College the crowds which would result from such a disunder the head of 1921-1922. The one we closure.
now remember is the first annual Engineers'
A special feature of the program is an outdoor
Roundup. Next will be the All-Engineers' Dance movie house. The east side of Brown Hall will
to be held in the Armory on April 7, and, last be the screen and the entire campus the audibut foremost, is the Engineers' Exhibit. The date torium. The films shown will be of an engineerset for this exhibit is May 25 and 26. Already ing nature, such as the inside of large industrial
plans are being laid to make this the biggest event plants, hydro-electric construction, the oil indusin the history of the College.
try and views of nationally reputed projects.
The plan as laid out is that each Department
At this time we will be entertaining representashall present a display representative of their tive men from all the prominent High Schools of
own branch of engineering. The committee in the state, visitors from the Big Six Colleges and
charge is making arrangements with manufac- possibly a few angels unawares. We expect the
turers throughout the state whereby they will city of Columbus and neighboring towns to turn
be given an opportunity to exhibit construction out en masse.
and engineering machinery of all kinds. A numNothing is worth doing unless it's worth
ber of spectacular performances are being ar- doing well. Let's all get in and show the state
ranged by the several Departments. The nature that the Engineering College of Ohio State Uniof these will not be made known, due to the fear versity is on the map for good.

